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KNIGHTS PICKET CO-OP
Big Turn -out SPARTAN
AND LIBRARY TO PREVENT
STUDENT INTERRUPTION
Expected At
School Picnic
Board Walk
Announcement Famous
Scene Set For
Of Phelan
Big Feed
Council Elects
Winners
Marjorie Serio
New Secretary

Affair Climaxes School
Pre -Decoration
Day Activities
Co-eds garbed in Mexican array
will rumba and tango with their
escorts to the musical rhythms of

Enlisting

Ctuok Warren’s Berkeley campus
orchestra in a colorful setting at
the "Night In Mexico" student
body hop to be held Friday evening
In the Men’s gymnasium.
TRADITIONAL GARB
llexlean somberos and hangings
, will form the setting against which
students will cavort and a huge
colored Mexican table cloth will
give the setting for the orchestra,
lobe garbed in traditional costume.
Popular dance music will be mixed
with the Mexican numbers to appeal to the musical tastes of all
dance lama.
Ms dance, to climax pre -Decoration Day activities, will bring to
an end numerous successful evening student body dances. Since
no stags, as is the custom, will
be allowed at the dance, those planning to attend are advised to get
their dates early In the week.
MEXICAN PUNCH
Mexican punch, something different ea the way of refreshments,
sill he served during the evening,
sad all possible efforts are being
directed toward the success of the
affair

nounced yesterday.
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TICKETS ON SALE
According to word released by
Bob Free late yesterday, student
round-trip train tickets will go
on sale immediately in the Controller’s office for one dollar. The
tickets include a noon -day lunch,
served on the famous board -walk
at Santa Cruz. The lunch, dished
up by members of the committee,
will cost students ohter than those
I traveling by train the sum of 20
cents. Free warns all those at.
tending to buy their $1.00 train
I ride or lunch tickets before Fri.
day, June 3.
LUNCH INCLUDED
"Understand," said Free, "that
!
I those who purchase a $1.00 round
i trip ticket have their lunch in1 eluded in that price. Others, wh,
hitch -hike or travel by car, must
buy a 20 cent lunch ticket in thi
Controller’s office by June 3, at
the latest."
I

(Continued on Page Four)

Dates Conflict With
Doings Of Music
Department

ment.

aid

BEACH EVENTEi
Riordan promises beach events
which include tug-o-war, relay
swim, inter-class baseball, and
other games which he will brew
from now until June 4.

Miss Show placed first in the
lyric division, winning both first
and second prizes in the sonnet
competition also. Last year she
took firsts in lyric and narrative,
winning a second in the sonnet
division.
RUNNER-UP
Runner-up in the poetry "money’
was Jean Holloway, student playwright from Campbell, who captUred one first prize and two thirds.
She won first prize in the free
verse division last year.
Because the judges deemed none
of the few entries in the narrative
divisions worthy of placing, money
from this field was distributed in
the other three divisions, making
$28, $14, and $7 the prizes. In addition, a fourth prize of $5 was
added to the sonnet division, with

COACH ANNOUNCES
POSTPONEMENT OF
DEBATE CONTEST

The anticipated annual Key Dehate which was scheduled for tomorrow has been postponed, ac cording to Mr. Ralph Eckert,
debate roach, because of conflictInt dates with the Music department The contest will be on June
instead
The question is. "Resolved: that
a strong Fan -Americanism would
metre the peace of the Western
iterntsphere."
Mach year three outstanding
members of Spartan Senate are
rhnsen by the debate coach They
fn turn choose
three others whom
’hen think merit the honor. A
mloral question is chosen, out of
Which some specific topic must he
debated upon. The six then vie for
the gold key which is presented
to the winner,
who also has his
name Inscribed upon the Bothwell
e,IP in the Speech department.

the

Jack Riordan, present rally chairman and captain of next year’s
Eizabeth Show, English major
baseball team, to organize beach
from Palo Alto, has repeated her
activities for San Jose State’s an triumph of last year by taking two
nual All-School Picnic scheduled
first prizes and a second in the
for June 4, Bob Free, chairman,
poetry competition of the annual late yesterday predicted the big.
Senator James Phelan literary con- gest student turn-out in the histest, Dr. Raymond Barry an- tory of the school.

’at to be Invited
broadcast. Other
dins Morgan will
. within the nest
a to Ben Metier.
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Mexican Theme
For Final
Dance Friday

Brass Choir

NGERS
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SAINTE CLAIRE
SCENE OF
BANQUET

Pickets will make their first appearance on the Washington
Square campus Thursday, when Spartan Knights attempt to prevent
any student from entering the library or the Co-op during Recognition Day ceremonies, Thursday, May 26. Official sanction for closing
the library and Co-op could not be secured, according to Jack Marsh.
More than 114 San Jose State college students will receive
awards for meritorious service to their Alma Mater at the first general student body meeting of the
quarter.
HILTON PRESIDES
Jack Hilton, newly elected student body president, will take over
office at tomorrow’s meeting. He
will be introduced by Outgoing
President Jack Marsh, who will In.
troduce the old council and prePresided over by Jack Hilton, sent them with their gold keys.
Hilton will introduce the new
the newly elected student council
last night elected Marjorie Serbo council when he makes his speech
Marsh will be presented with a
as secretary of the Associated Students of San Jose State college for gold gavel by President T. W. MaeQuarrie.
the coming school year.
DIRECTION
AWARDS APPROVED
Names of students who are reThe out -going council met ’and
ceiving awards will appear at the
approved of students to be given
end of this article. They are asked
awards at tomorrow’s Recognition
to get to Morris Dailey auditorium
assembly.
as soon after 11 o’clock as possible.
Walt McPherson and Jack
Special sections are being reserved
Marsh were appointed to investifor each group in the front of the
gate a proposal made by Gil Biauditorium. Block SJ men and
shop to create a reserve fund for
Spartan Knights will be on hand
minor sports at San Jose State,
to show each group their seats.
BUDGET
Students who will receive awards
Both councils will hold a Joint for scholarship are Melvin Ran meeting tomorrow at 12 in the quiet, Audrey Dicken, Elmo Ram Controller’s office to discuss and pone, Jack Mathis, Catherine Conwork on the budget for the year ner, Florence Hairnets, Norman
levelly, Mabel Buss, Marjory Curof 1938-1939.
rell, Chester Trockmartin.
The new council will serve as
The Bob Roumasset wrestling
host tomorrow afternoon at a fac- award will be presented, and Gene
Grattan,
coach, will introduce the
ulty tea to be given in the Stu wrestling champione.
’lent ’Union.
Don Walker, Pacific Coast Intercollegiate heavyweight boxing
champion, will be presented the
P.C.I.C. award by Dee Portal, box ’-vco
ing coach.
I
Gold basketballs will be presented to the varsity basketball
Mrs. Tamara Morgan, formerly
squad by Bill Hubbard, basketball
it Europe, has been added to the coach.
staff of the San Jose State college
Meritorious awards will be made
!Music department, to succeed the for service to Virginia Perry, Amy
Silva,
Virginia Morgan, Leona Soli late Mrs. Augusta Breckelbaum.
i on. Jean Ewing, and Elise Terry,
i parents Mrs. Morgan has been
work in A.W.S.
Born in Scotland of Scotch-Russian II forBob Free, Jack Riordan, Glenys
connected with several of the Bodkin, Edmund Cary, and Ellis
; European music conservatories.1Rother will receive awards for
and is credited with the introduc- work on- the Rally committee.
Kenneth Diehl, Verde, Brown.
tion of George Gershwin’s "Rhap/. /
. Sterling S ilver, and Marion Cilker
Blue",
sod
’ comprise the Social Affairs corn in 1929. Her father is publisher of mittee, which also gets awards.
the Manchester Weekly Guardian. ;
(Continued on Page Four)

New Instructor Added
College Music Staff

An appreciative audience tilled
the Little Theater last night to
hear the first annual concert of
the college Brass Choir, directed
by Mr. Maurice FaulknerThe program, which marked the
final appearance of the choir here
I this season, featured Franz LiBZU
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12, Th
solo part WEIS played by John
Andress’s, pst, in an arrange-I
ment by him and James Tucker.

Heffernan Will
Be Guest Speaker
For Evening

MISS

ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS TO HELP
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
t e Orchestra
At Sequoia FRENCH FILM
AT HESTER

The Gold Room of the Sainte s
Claire hotel will be the scene of
the annual formal banquet and,
1D,ays
initiation of the Beta Alpha chapter

I

of Kappa Delta Pi, education honor
society of San Jose State Saturday
evening at six o’clock.
will
The speaker for the evening
of
be Miss Helen Heffernan, chief
the division of elementary educa-

I

Proceeding their final concert al - pearance of the season here Jute’
9, the San Jose State symphony
orchestra, directed by Mr. Adolph
Otterstein, will play at the Sequoia
Union high school in Redwood
on June 2.
City
State
the
of
schools
rural
tion and
The orchestra gives three prodepartment of Education.
grams, two in the afternoon and
Others on the program are Dr.
Ione in the evening, for the general
faculty,
the
of
Staffelhach
Elmer
public. The afternoon programs will
toastmaster; Elinor Davis and Wil1be given for elementary school
Violet
vocalists:
Croy,
lard Lo
students at one o’clock and for
Cauthen, pianist: Alvin Cromwell. I
high school students at two.
;
be
will
greeting
the
flutist: and
The orchestra members will he
I
state
Detxer,
Walter
given by Dr.
en a swimming party and picnic
instrued
public
of
superintendent
following the afternoon concerts
tion
The appearance is under the genSixty-six students will be pledged,
eral direction of Mr. Max Gelber ’
will
who
seniors
many of them
the high school.
of
graduate this spring.

Starring the latest French importation to
Darrieux,

Hollywood,

and

Charles

Danielle
Boyer’s

"Mayerling" will he presented at
the

Hester

theater

today

and

Thursday under the sponsorship of
Iota Delta Phi. French honorary
society.
The picture is said to show both
the actors at their best, because
the dialogue is in French, while
the screen writing is in English.
Mayerling is a historical drama
concerning an Austrian emperor.
It has been playing to enthusiastic
audiences in San Francisco,

I
Members of the Associated We
, men Students will act as hostesses
to incoming high school girls after
English A examinations on June
4th.
Refreshments will be served, and
an entertaining program will be
held in the Student Union. Mary
TaitllsO Zingheim and Florence
Churin have charge of the affair,
VISIT SCHOOLS
In the meantime, in order to
encourage girls who plan to enter
, San Jose State in the fall, various
1.A.W.S, committees have been visRing different high schools where
they have answered questions as
’ to the offerings of San Jose State
/ college, including registration, social functions, school activities.
and the like.
Those who have been speaking
. are Alberta Gross, at Morgan
(Continued on Page Pour)
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Not

By Bread

X000.6e,/,’,V,"..""WrAoWirriotr.",.0140
Two colleges pitted jokes against
each other last month and the result has made a prissy prim faculty member lift a skeptical eyebrow and cast an unclean look
toward their direction. Can this be
the outcome of American teaching methods? Here they are:
"All aboard," called the conductor from the front of the car.
"Just a minute," cried a femininc voice. "Wait until I get my
clothes on.
The car was all attention. A
negro woman with a bundle of
laundry walked down the aisle.
The other college, not to be outdone by such a seemingly clever
joke, labored mentally for a few
weeks and finally published - to
wit:
The street car stopped at the

it is even harder to remember. Before we are swept away tomorrow by the undergraduate enthusiasm at the annual
honorarium awards, we want to pay a silent tribute in memoriam of a great-hearted man, the man whose foresight and
generosity made possible the literary awards also given tomorrow. That man is the late Senator James D. Phelan.
Senator Phelan bequested the sum of ten thousand
dollars, of which the annual income finances the prizes for
the undergraduate literary endeavors of San Jose State college. Thus far, since the competition began in 1933, no great
figure has yet flashed across the literary horizon. But it certainly has stimulated and maintained student interest in the
study of literary form and creationsomething which, in
this modern day of primary thought of bread and butter,
is rather tossed aside.
And yet, perhaps someday we may have our own graduates making signficant contributions to the American mainstream of literature. Who knows? Human endelvors and
capabilities have no limitations of region or racebut it
does demand stimulation and encouragement. The generosity
of the late Senator Phelan is providing for stimulation and
encouragement in this college.
He was one of the "big three" in literature at San Jose
State collegethe other two being the late Henry Meade
Bland, poet emeritus of the state of California, and a member of the college faculty, and Edwin Markham, the famed
creator of "The Man With The Hoe". We like to add to
this group, and sincerely in memoriam, the late Dr. Carl
Holliday, a dynamic and moving figure in all literary en
deavour at this college. He was a writer, scholar, friend of
writers, and most important, a friend of all free and liberal
thinkers.
It is men like Holliday, Bland, Markham, and Phelan,
whose generosity makes it possible to keep the spirit moving
it is men like these who make is possible that man shall
not live by bread alone.

Encouraging To Teachers . .
Those at san jose State who are planning on entering
the teaching field, and they are in the majority, have often
expressed the fear that the declining national birth rate may
result, in a very few years, in the employment of a greatly
lessened number of teachers than at present.
To those people a recent news dispatch from Sacramento
gives encouragement. This dispatch states that public school
enrollment in California is on the increase again, breaking
a progressive downward trend that started in 193 -32. According to the report the enrollment from the kindergarten
through high school last year totaled 1,183,275 as compared
with 1,146,950 for the 1935-36.
School officials attribute the increase largely to immigration into the state, as that from the "dust bowl" area. There
is every indication that this immigration will continue to
supplement the normal increase of the population of the
Golden State for some time to come. Perhaps this influx is
not welcomed by many other groups but it is a boon to the
teaching profession.

Intersection,
"All aboard," yelled the condoctor from the front of the car.
"Wait!" cried a feminine voice.
"Wait until I get my clothes on."
A naked girl came down the
aisle. We hail all expected a neglens with a bundle of laundry.
IN WHICH THE CUSTOMER
DOES THE WORK:
TRIBUTE
I have a hundred adjectives for
yo U
Handsome, worldy, wittythese
are a few
There’s many more and some
of them are true
But why repeat them to you?
You’re well versed
In every syllable. In a rare burst
Of confidence you told them to
me first.
-’ES.

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Mr. Bailey.
I have been trying ever
ghat
I heard it to disprove this
bit of
logic. See what you think
of it.
The problem was to decide
if a
cat could have ten talk It
was
definitely agreed upon that no
eat
could have nine tails. Since
one
eat has one lame tail than
no
cats, one cat can have ten
tails
This is nuts, but aren’t we all?
HARRY GRAHAM.
Dear Sweet Mri Bravo:
If your literary ability ever
were
to match your bile, your future
would be assured. However. inasmuch as your name at the top of
is column is practically the saute
as a detour sign, nobody is greatly
bothered.

Inside a Book

Alone. . .

It is easy to forget. In the hectic jumble of modern life,
*4

THRUST
AND PARRY

SWEEPINGS

By JIM
HOPE OF HEAVEN
by JOHN O’HARA
If you are a "modern"; if you
like fast cars, swing, exotic cocktails and believe in the "equality
of the sexes". HOPE OF HEAVEN
belong on your "books to be read"
list. This short and swift novel
is as American as a hot-dog and
as modern as a streamlined can opener. John O’Hara, in tieveloping
the story, treats free love and
marriage, easy money and rackets,
disillusionment a n d frustration,
ambitions and emotions without
bitterness or pity.
The author is obviously a gifted
story teller; in this, his latest book,
he does a superb job, especially
in the dialogue. HOPE OF HEAVEN is two hours of good entertainment, but little else.
BEYOND DARK HILLS
By JESSE STUART
Jesse Hilton Stuart, still a young
man, has written and published
two books, MAN WITH A BULL
TONGUE PLOW and HEAD 0’

MAGS
By. PHIL WEED
"He Ain’t Got Rhythm".
Remember

in

the

picture

how

the professor lacked that swing?
I

have yet to find a follower of
the intellectual who is a swing
fan. They just pan it; though
without a satisfactory explanation.
Where they wax original on all
else the subject of "swing" brings
out the same old adjectives.
Just reading the "Talk of the
Town" in NEW YORKER, I see
our editors feel the same way;
and are just as unable to ally
anything ot iginal or mature on the
subject.
At the same time in answer to
Benny (Joodman’ stand last week,
LIBERTY introduces Leo Reisman
this issue, who unsuccessfully answers the question, "Why I Don’t
Play Swing". As a holder of a
Kay Kyser diploma I would he
had done better.
It’s an old subject anyhow lexcept in DOWNBEAT). Such things
will he handled betti
he
"house:iold slicks" ta
at,
to put out an issue.
Front page news
front page news: The
The
SATURDAY
POST devotes pages

ys
IC
to

ILL, HALT

HAIGHT
W -HOLLOW. besides a numb,: of
short stories and poems that have
appeared in a nUmber of the better magazines. BEYOND DARK
HILLS, his latest contribution, is
his own story written as he wanted
to write it, telling things he wanted
to tell. In it, he describes hit early
life in the Kentucky hills; his
school days, fights, loves, books.
family and neighbors.
He relates his early experience
In writing poetry, hunting, work
ing long hours on a farm and in
a steel mill. Jesse Stuart knows
his mountain people and he has
the ability to write. He finds beauty and life in the crude and rough:
he sees romance in the commis’,
place and presents it with feeling
and sincerity.
BEYOND DARK HILLS is more
than a book to be read. It is an
experience. It opens up a new
world of sympathy and understanding towards an often misunderstood and ridiculed group of
Americans. It’s the best thing of
Its kind this season.

Show
Down
By VICTOR GARLOCK

COCOANUT GROVE, starring
Fred MacMurray and Harriet Hilliard. Fox Mission theater.
Though following the example of
most musicals, "Cocoanut Grove"
has something of a new twist to
its plot a small-time hand hoping
to land a job at the famous Los
Angeles Ambassador Corinultit

Bumb, Frank
Johnson, Ben
Markham, Wm.
Riddel, Goo.
Buffa, Harold
Wilcher, Chas.
Wellington, Jeanette
Eickman, Keith
Wellington, Arthur
Beeman, Dorothy
Woon, Barbara
Hitt, Ben
Ruth, Melvin
Hering, D.
Leishman, M.
Gibbs, Margaret
Simonsen, Esther
JUST A WORD
Be careful not to get sunburn
it may be disabling and even
dangerous. There was a hig.
rate of incidence from Sneak
Day activities. Remember, protect yourself from poison oak
and sunburn!

Grove, and traveling across the
country in a trailer and autowrecker to do it.
Outstanding in this film is the
singing and natural acting of Harriet Hilliard. She’s really different
and while her voice is not what
might be required by the Metropolitan Opera Company, it is admir
ably suited to the hit song of the
film "Says My Heart"
Fred MacMurray carries the
male lead, while Ben Blue, Rule
Davis, and the Yacht Club Boys
take core of the comedy honors.
"Half-Pint" Hilly Lee beats drums
for all he Is worth, and steals a
couple of scenes from the adults
The second feature, "Hold That
Kiss", has no relation to its title.
hut it has Mickey Rooney in it.
and that makes it worth seeing
Others in tin. cast are Dennis
O’Keefe and Maureen O’Sullivan

Doctor Dafoe, the Canadian stork.
Then some more about the birthday of these five little Indians in
the cut rent LOOK.
TIME vs. NEWS -WEEK: Maybe
it’s because I am lazy, maybe it
is because I’m poor; but give me
NEWS -WEEK and a Creamsicle.
However, for deeper background.
TIME is your choice. It also has
better workmanship, more ads,
less pictures, and takes the nickel
that would have bought the Cream sidle.

A Good Lunch
for . . . 2.5c
CUP OF SOUP
CHOICE OF SANDWICH
AND SALAD

You

Will Like Our Hoene
Made Candies

CRAWFORD’S

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

LOUIS ELLIS.

1

Ballard 1525
33 E. BA N ANTONIO

Wrestler : Important
Meeting Of Team Members
In Room 7 Today, 12:15
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spe Diving Exhibition By
Mickey Riley In Spartan
Pool Thursday Afternoon

\I \ 1

DAN O’NEILL, Assistant Editor

Spartan Field To Receive Cinder Suriace
DIVING CHAMP PERFORMS New Straightaway Also
TOMORROW AFTERNOON Proposed Tor Summer
Improvements To Oval
Spartan Plunge Presley Boosts College Shot Put
To Be Scene
Of Affair

Tomorrow afternoon at. four
at
o’clock and again the evening
at o’clock, Coach Charlie Walw, head man of Sparta’s swimming and water polo teams, pregrits Mi C key Riley, two time
Olympic Games diving champion,
man exhibition event in Spartan
hinge.
In addition to th e former champ
will be "Monk" Martin, first ranktt s diver south of San Francisco.
who will keep pace with Riley as
est he can as the champion goes
trough the regulation five required and five optional dives in
the intercollegiate program.
WRAPPED IN CELLOPHANE
Making the program even more
entertaining will be those two
comics from regions in and about
the "cellophane" city of the south,
Hollywood, Wes Hammond and
lack Windsor.
Martin, who won the Northern
California Team Championship dives title at the Oakland Athens
Club early this season, will be in
there matching dive for dive with
the three times Unite (I States
champion and double Olympic
Carnes winner.
Martin will attempt his full
heisting gainor, one of the hardest dives on the list in an effort
to keep pace with the blond proI
fessional.
COMIC STRIP
The comic strip of the evening I
will take place between the requited and optional dives of the
too serious minded athletes.
These two "Southern Sizzlers"
are known from Los Angeles to
Pullman, Washington for their an ha off the springboard.
Hammond
having performed at the plunge at
the Ambassador Hotel
in Los Angeles, while both of the boys went
through their performance
for students and townspeople at Washington State college
on the!, junket
taken north by the
local paddlers.

Record Nearer 50 Foot Mark
After improving the college shot
put mark at least four times during
the course of the season, big Don
Presley wound up the track achedtile with a record of 48 feet 9 inches(
Starting the cinder meet season
with the college mark resting
around the 46 -foot line, Presley
continued to boost the record
nearer the 50 -foot marker with
each meet . He reached his best
form in the Fresno Relays when
he established the record of 48
feet 9 inches and gained a tie
with Fisher of USC for fourth
place.

Only other college track record
to fall this season was Bill Hubbard’s quarter-mile marks of 49.5.
Captain Owen Collins took possession of the record with a 48.6 lap.
Collins had several races under
50 flat this year.
Len Herman threatened the half.
mile record of 1:58.6 and just
missed the mark when he ran
1:58.7 against Stanford. The mile
’ relay mark of 3:24.3, set last year
by a quartet of Thurman, Taylor,
Sawtelle and Collins, also escaped
the Spartan team this year, although threatened several times.

Improved Times For All Track Events Will
Result From New Toppings
By BEN JOHNSON

When the 1939 track season rolls around, aspirants to
Coach Tiny" Hartranft’s group of thinly clad athletes
will have a brand new surface to run and jump on, according to an announcement from the gentleman in charge
of San Jose State’s track and field activities.
An entire new surface of cinders and clay will be
laid on Spartan Field during the summer months, and at
the same time another
straightaway will be built.
The new straightaway will

INTRAMURAL

begin at the back of the field house
and is being constructed so as to
enable quarter milers to turn in
By DAN O’NEILL
faster times as the result of the
one turn 440. The quarter will then
I
Something drastic is going to end where the 220 yard dash and
have to be done concerning the low hurdle races now finish.
The whole job is expected to
intramural horseshoe tournament,
now supposed to be in progress.
cost in the neighborhood of $1000,
Only three or four games have according to Hartranft, but will
been played and the tourney is be well worth the cost, as the
nearly two weeks old. Contestants present surface of creek bed clay
are very lax about their appoint- and burned apricot pits was not
reports drifting from Stockton in merits and simply don’t take the solid enough to be conducive to
By DAN O’NEILL
time to show up for their games. fast running, and it was so light
idicate
that the Tigers are cage
Our Spartan football players
Contests are played each noon that much of it has blown away.
I
and
anxious
to
claw
the
Spartan
have been hidden from the sports
on the courts near the volley ball
If there are enough materials
The
strong
San
Diego
Aztecs
pages the past few weeks, but
grounds. All the men are required left when the work on the track
the boys of Dud DeGroot are still are again on the State slate. San
to do is to check out the horse- is completed, it is possible that
pranchig up and down Spartan I Diego seemingly came from noshoes at the gym and play their improvements will be made on the
Field going through their paces where to nip San Jose 7 to 6 last
matches which certainly isn’t very runways for the high and broad
in preparation for the opening year and the local players will,
probably not forget this game for much to ask of a fellow. In case jump, shot put, pole vault, and
game of the 1938 season.
an opponent fails to appear it is javelin.
1938’s schedule presents at least some time.
up to the other man to notify
With all of these added facilities,
Another San Diego aggregation
four tough games for the Spartan
Len Herman to make certain he the AAU ought to be quite faarteam. The addition of Santa Bar- - this time the Marines --is on
will be credited with a forfeit rabic to again alloting the Junior
bara State to the schedule should the 1938 Spartan schedule. The
victory.
PAA to Spartan Field for the
Marines mannatural attraction. rough and to
prove a
third consecutive year. In 1937
LATE MATCHES
Coached by Spud Harder, who handled last year’s Spartan eleven
Matches yet to be played are , the Spartan team ran off with
learned his pigskinning from Glenn and tied the DeGroot men, 7-7.
the following: Reginato vs. Baehr; the team title, but last Saturlay
Scobey Warner, Santa Barbara is This year nothing less than an
Smersfelt vs. Dieh 1; Potvin vs. Stanford succeeded in leading the
one of the most trowerful elevens overwhelming victory will satisfy
Johnson; and Ucovich vs. Wallace. field, with San Jose in second
in Southern California. The game the Staters.
More games will be posted on the spot.
RAMBLERS ADDED
will be played in the southern city
Hartranft has made application
California’s Ramblers are a new bulletin board in the gym today
November 6.
addition for 1938. The game will and the men still in the tourna- to the Pacific Athletic Association
PACIFIC SNARLS
24. ment are urged to watch the board for permanent possession of the
Our old friend Lonnie Stagg will be played here September
Junior PAA track and field meet.
squad to determine when they play.
be gunning for the DeGroot forces Dixie Howell’s Arizona State
Today’s schedule finds the tot- A decision concerning the award opener Sepalso. College of Pacific comes to comes here for the
all-impor- lowing players compettlig: Bolich hug of the meet is not expected
Spartan Field for a night game tember 19. There is an
vs. Ballard; Toussant vs. Grant; until late this summer.
This game will tant contest with Redlands in Noon October 21.
-DeGroot will McClenahan vs. Tara; end Daly
pack in the paying customers and vember and of course
trundle his men to the Islands in vs. Presley. These games must be This is the final week of regular
played today!
December.
play as playoffs begin May 31.
If lassitude on the part of the
Spring practice will be concluded
players
continues
the
whole
tourI
next week. There may be another
contest, although this nament may be called off.
Sigma Kappa Alpha
utter-squad
black
pocket
picnic this Altana
lettering;
SOFTBALL
’ening at Alum Rock at 6 p.m. comb, and red lipstick case. Owner has not been definitely decided.
Turning front horseshoes to softrate, an interesting 1938
any
Will members please meet
At
Mrs.
calling
at 8:20 niay claim these by
St the Student
In store for San ball, we find four more games
Union. Bring your ’ Alice 0. Hillis at Col. 2654-R after. football season is
scheduled in the intramural loop.
Cara
Jose State. Let’s hope it proves
15:30 p.m.
The Odds are meeting the Jayseea.
as enjoying as the 1937 race.
Wilt--Majors are engaging the Stooges
the person who took the ’
What,’
LOST: A Rainbow jewel.
1000’s colliding with the Stags, and
blacit patent leather prose from
NOTICE
swords at the Police playing the D.T 0 ’o
acoin 21in the Art building, please silk cord with crossed
Will all persons or organizations
only to the Mil - still holding out bills for Spann
MUM it to the
sante room or the taehed. Valuable
1
tad and Found.
Papers and cards err. Please return to Winifred Moe them please turn them in to tlin
are Valuable
once. It will
to me only.
nning or to the office of the At t Controller’s office at
to secure any finanHelen Zeller,
The jewel was not be impossible
(Wpartment.
cial report or any payment of I
mine to lose so please return It. profit until all the bills are in this
There will be
a Globetrotters’ I
Moenning.
Winifred
Controller’s Office.
Thanks.
"lila tonight at 7 (o’clock
office.
So. 2nd.
in the t
4Hal room opposite
the Reserve
Soak
8:00
D.T.O. meeting tonight at
Library. All members;
please
he present
Largest Stock
as this will he one of o’clock, 170 So. lath. Please come
lip last meetings
of Old Books
of the year.
as early as possible. Scorp, G.M.
In Santa Clara County
Emerson Kumm, pres.
includes Coffee or Tea
There will he an Unportant JapIL
FOUND:In Civic
BALLARD 668
* AN JOSE PUBLIC MARKET
Auditorium. anese’ Student club meeting today
’leather Powder ease. with Sigma
at 12 o’clock in Room 20.
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Students Select California ’Natural Colored DATE SET FOR’ Revelries S t a rs
State Fair Poster By William Motion Pictures SYMPHONY Perform Before
CONCERT
State Foresters
Lee To Be Entered In Contest To Be Presented
All those interested in photography and the field of recreational
work will have an opportunity to
hear Mr. Clifford Nelson of the
San Francisco Recreation department, tomorrow from 4-5:30 in
A poster done by William Lee has been chosen as the design to the Little Theater.
NATURAL COLOR
be entered in the contest sponsored by the California State Fair,
Mr. Nelson will at this time show
after voting by students and faculty of the Art department.
in natural color the motion picture
CAPITOL BUILDING
academy award in
Lee, a Chinese student registered from Berkeley, and a junior , that won the
Trail Song".
art major, made the design in Business Art 146C. His poster portrays its class, "The
It Is a picture of a boys’ pack
the State capitol, done in air brush on a dark background with the
Sierras, and
State of California outlined above and an arrow pointing to a circle trip through the high
has sound accompaniment.
representing the city of Sacramento.
PUBLIC INVITED
Three posters that were runners-up in the contest, and which are ;
Students, faculty, and the gennow on display In gallery B in the CiviC Auditorium, were done by
eral public are invited to attend,
Jack W.ndsor, Betty Mumma, and Wesley Hammond.
as this will be Mr. Nelson’s only
HONORABLE MENTION
leciture that is open for the public
Other posters, which according to Miss Estelle Hoisholt were in this territory. Its purpose is to
given honorable mention, were designed by Leona Peterson, Deyo show the possibilities of a hobby.
Schuh, Georgianna Kann, and Lee LeGoullion.
The program is being sponsored by
The reason that only one poster will be sent to Sacramento is the class in Community and Social
of
the
contest limited each college to a Recreation, under the direction of
that the committee in charge
single entrant.
Miss Gail Tucker.

Winner Chosen By Art Class, Faculty From
Exhibit On Display In Auditorium

The San Jose State college symTwo successful shows
were pig
phony orchestra, directed by Mr., on by stars of "Hop, Skip,
and
will
give
Otteretein,
Its
Adolph
Cheer" for the State
Forester’s
I
:In,
t
seeeai
us
current
iceu
t
ch
v
IJausht e c once rt tohfe
Convention last week.
They wars
received with considerable
favor
yesterannounced
dMary.. Otterstein
by visitors from all over
California.
First program took place at
the
’ Limited facilities in seating and Hotel Saline
hBilleueCTIadireo: jarheackreGreeflu:
orchestra apace in the college MorHarmony
ris Dailey auditorium, and finer GatareotsgeasRGyailan,Hjainirbartanughey
acoustics in the civic hall make I
Bill Do
it a more desirable place to hold Diego, and Emile Bouret appeared.
The next night a similar
the symphony concert. according
to Mr. Otteratein.
want s theeldmidnnttghdemery
h
Pomposs,
hote
The program June 9 will mark Court
before
a
packed
orthe
of
the second appearance
house.
chestra in the Civic Auditorium,
and the initial regular symphony
program to be given there. The
first auditorium concert was the
Diamond Jubilee performance last
spring,.

Frosh
D .ate Speakers
Debate
Stanford

THANKS FROM NEW PREXY
I wish to thank the student body
for electing me president for the
coming term. I promise to do my
************************1
best in the administration of my
without prejudice against or
PICNICSoffice,
favoriam for any department or
41

****

Change Of Date Made In Richard
Dyer-Bennet Program. To Be Given,’gmu--Sincerely,
-incerely,
Tuesday At 11 In Little Theater 1 PRIZE WINNERS t
JACK HILTON.

MATHEMATICS
"Fun, Food and Frolic"is the
theme of the barbecue-picnic to
be held by the Mathematics department today at Alum Rock, beginning at 4 o’clock.

_

Much Traveled Singer
To Present Folk, ’
Art Songs

ALMA WILLIAMS
DISPLAY IN
LIBRARY

Aviation, mathematics, and engineering majors are invited to
attend.
Previously scheduled concerts of
Lloyd Walker, Glenys Bodkin, Music department groups will necand iratructors in the department essitate the postponement of the
are in charge.
Richard Dyer -Bennet program until
A Pan’s pipe from CzechosiavStucents will leave frem the May 31 at 11 o’clock in the college
akia and a drum and lyre "Kisser"
San Carlos turf at one o’clock.
Little Theater, it was announced
yesterday by Miss Francis Rob. from the Egyptian Sudan are exinson, faculty music instructor and ample* of the musical instruments
San Jose State’s Commerce club,
members of Mu Phi Epsilon, honor- on display in the college library
faculty members, business men and
ary music society, which is spon- from the collection of Miss Alma
business women alike, journey to
soring the appearance.
Lowry Williams, college music inAlum Rock Park tomorrow at 1
TROUBADOR STYLE
structor.
o’clock for their annual barbecue
Richard-Dyer Bennet sings folk
ARTICLE PRINTED
and get-together.
, and art songs ranging from deliMiss Williams’ article, "Why I
With all commerce classes ex- cate word-pictures to dramatic
cuaed for the afternoon, the club ballads; from lyric classics to dia- Collect Old Musical Instruments".
members convene at the San Carlos lect and character songs; in the was recently published in an issue
turf any time from one o’clock in ancient manner of the troubadors. of "Hobbles" magazine.
the afternoon to 3 p.m., where
The Chang, which is a free beat With the ability to sing and act
transportation will be provided,
out a story to his own accompani- ing reed having as its ancestor
Promised a "weenie roast", ment, Oyer-Bennet traveled to the reed organ, harmonica, and
swimming, dancing, hiking, and ! Sweden In 1935 to become a dls- accordian, and the Shaku-Hache,
all the trimmings, club members ciple of the famed Sven Schoiander, whose pitch depends on lengthen.
will be’ treated to the annual af-lrecognized as the greatest troub- ing or shortening of the finger
fair in return for a twenty-five I alder of modern times, who died holes are also featured In the ex hibit.
cent ticket, obtainable at the Con- a few months later.
POTTERY FLUTE
troller’s office any time now
FAMOUS LUTE
Other interesting musical instruAlfred Brock, instrument-maker
to the Swedish Court, was next toiments belonging to the collection
Plans are being completed for
help him in his field, making I are a pottery flute from Mexico,
the annual Home Economics club
Dyer-Bennet a 12 stringed Swedish an oriental oboe, and examples of
picnic to be held at Alum Rock
lutt, the last instrument the sp_ Chinese fiddles.
park tomorrow evening.
preme craftsman made, for he died
All those desiring to attend must three weeks after its completion. 1
sign on the bulletin board in Room
19 of the Home Economics building. A fee of twenty-five cents per I
I(Continued from Page One)
person will be charged. according 4t--JO I
Members of the Publications I
Summer is here with hot, hot staff who will be rewarded are
to Margaret Steele, head of the arweather. Keep cool with ice cream j Charles Leong, Wilbur Korsmeler,
rangements committee.
quad Raymond Minners, Bill Evans,
Those desiring transportation are which will he sold in the
Frank Olson, Victor Carlock, Jean
Wednesday
by
the
Spartan
Spears
requested to be at the Seventh
Morehead, and Arthur Van Horn.
from
10:00
in
the
morning
to
3:00
street entrance of the Home EcoWorkers on the Spartan Revel o’clock in the afternoon.
ties who will be remembered are
mimics department at 5 o’clock
Jim
Bailey, Norman Berg, Edmond
Thursday afternoon.
Members of the Kappa Delta , Bullard. and Hampton Richey.
Spann Gras committees will be
PI drill team please meet with the,
are i George
Members of the San Jose State council in Room 161 at 4 o’clock.
’Pelv’a.eaerdeMdOrMeimbersi
Serb,
college’s Sociology club will hold There will he a pledge meeting in
son HarveyjorGerecSner
kil Olson,
their annual picnic tomorrow at Room 155 at 12 o’clock. Pledges Jane Dykes and George Carson.
Saratoga, according to Phyllis urged to attend as it will he short.
Bill Van Vleck will receive an
Brown, president of the organizaaward an chairman of the boat
! There will be a meeting of Sigma ride committee, though the event,
tion.
Delta Pi tonight at 7:30 at 264 ’ was never held.
- Victor Erickson and Bernard
Brooklyn avenue. Elections will he
NOTICE
Woods, members of the cooperm
A nother Newman club Open held Sign on the bulletin hoard
fly,. mum, board, will
receive
House is to he held this afternoon
awards.
There will be an important meetat 4 o’clock at Newman headThose who will be rewarded for
quarters on South Fifth street. Mg of the pledges of Kappa Delta various other activities are John
Holtorf, Clyde Voorhees, B o b
Members are urged to be present Pi at noon today in Room 55.
, Work. Martin Olavarri, Angelo
and to bring their friends. An is short but IMPORTANT. If
youlCovello, Richard Lane, Dorothy I
enjoyable afternoon Is promised. , can’t go, report today to Room 161.
, Curry,
i
unit John Diehl.

COMMERCE PICNIC

*

Monday evening the Stanford
freshman debate team vied with
San Jose State college at the Stan.
ford Woman’s club house on the
national Pi Kappa Delta question,
a topic chosen each year by Pt
Kappa Delta, national debate organization.
Those representing San Jose
were Donald Walsh, freshman tennis player and intercollegiate dehater, and Charles Boyd.
The debaters were entertained
at dinner followed by a program.

(Corainued from Page (lee)
; Katherine Sanford the winner.
SWEEPSTAKES
Miss Show, therefore, won two ;V
(Coneliewd from Page One)
$28 awards and one $14; while
Miss Holloway took one $28 and Hill; Leona Solon and Virginia
Perry, A.W.S. president, at Centwo $7 prizes.
terville; Amy Silva and Alberta
Second prize winner in lyrics was
Gross, Mt. View; Jessie Murray,
Gilbert Honing, with "Conflteor".
Norma Welby, CampbilL
Mary Bertha Harris was the second
HOMECOMING
place winner in free verse, with
A.W.S. members will also act
"Sanctuary", and Mary Montgom- as registrars on Homecoming Day,
ery won third prize with "Remon- June 17th.
strance After Death".
May 31 has been set es the date
Miss Show’s prize-winning lyric for women’s nominating assembly
was titled "Fair Tomorrow"; her for A.W.S. officers, and organizasonnet, "Stay But a Little Longer"; tions are urged to plan their canand her second -place sonnet, "A didates for that day.
Wffe’s Prayer". Miss Holloway’s
"Concealment" took third in lyrics;
NOTICE
her "Last Port" won third in sonSenior Ball committee meets on
nets; and her "Crumbed Treasure" Wednesday, 12 o’clock, Student
took first In free verse.
-J. DO., chin.
Union bldg.
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